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he cester's Quarto Dietionary (pub 
lisher's price $10 00) to elub-potte 

These rats 
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order. 
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HORRIBLE BUTCHERIES, 

The revolt of negroes in the department 

‘hincba was followed by some horris 

Excited by 

1 1 81 

reput 

by Le 

1 Don, weeall it good so far. 

or 
. 

A 
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Pianos! Pianos 

ORGANS! 
AND 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
ALL THE POPULAR SHEE1 

MUSIC. * 
REPARING AND TUNING 

IN THE BE 
Lo | 

ere are some independe riot, 87 y Patric 
ATRIO 

; 

y 
the prices 

3 *13 Ad Brot 
who will not be bagged 

\       and meskes Lo or 

BEDSTEADS, 
BUREAUS, 

SINKS, 
WASHSTANDS, 
CORNER CUPBOARDS, 

TABLES, &e., &o 
ck of ready made Furniture is 

warranted of good workman- 
p, and is all made under his immediate 

supervision, and is offered atrates cheaper 
than elsewhere, 

Call and sce bis stock before purchasing 
slsewhere. feb 20 

Ae A MONTH gusranteed. 
¢ $12 a day at home made by 

4 be industrious. Capital 

‘ ) 
anything 

HOw th use, efficacious reme 
eure of coughs, NEW YORK 

WEEKLY HERALD. 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 

11 tion of t POPUIAT HEWSDAS 

thi 1 during the pas 

It contains all the leading new: 
d in the Daily Herald, and is ar 

nd departments. The 
Forziox Ngws 

the report 

“ Hecend 

#8 eiret ro wu at A, | { 
i} cough, o r 

Ii # i 

if MO ire 
fome priecipal wal 

ief whereve 

libe po 

« benefit t i 

¥ ang i 
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pr employes {ye 

sacking and bursing the premises and|gontaine 
breaking up the machinery. They were ranged in ha 

slall t » ’ n 

parialy dispersed by the Perfect of lea | embraces special dispatches from all quar. 
who killed four of their number. The) ters of the globe. Under the pead of 

band was increased from other sugar dis | : ANERICAN NEWS 
nd+|tricts to numbers variously stated atiihree, [Are given the Telegraphic {Dutvatel en of 

ed U8 y daily He also attacked four and & hund 3 Th twice at-| ne week from all parts of { wel pion. This 

Yt a. an shart tart 1¢ six hunied, These LW {feature alone makes 
her Hayts AR ro. | tacked the town of Chincha and wero re | Tne Weekry Heratp 

ood oply for these X | pulsed by the people with a loss in killed | the most valuable Shronicle in the world, 

in several particulars,| and captured. A report that the bandite] 86.18 8 the cheapest. very week is given 
following: That it gives w,u14 attack Pisco, sent the women and sins J oaR News 

usantities which were hipped and de-| |, . NARS hab hag ATICAL a, we : 

livered to the agent as the amounts which}® hildren on board the ships in the barbor.jembracing oP And compronensive 
were issued to the Indians and makes no|Troops marched the next day to meet the despatches SIO ashingion, including 

y Fos | be iui 5 

powanes for lous upd sheigiuge end hat bead. polielaps on the quekionso ie four 
preceding the outbreak the starvation ra | fh wis¥ Her p= err 
jon was further decreased by the non-de-| of the Weekly tleral Rives the latest as 

livery to the Indians of the half pound per! woll as the mosh practical suggestions and 
Dire which they were entitied.| discoveries relating to the duties of the 
liem which they c farmer, hints for raising Cattle, Poultry, 

Grains, Trees. Vegetables, &c.. &o., with 
suggestions for keeping buildings and 
farming untensils in repair This is sup- 
plemented by a well-edited department, 
widely copied, under the head of 

Tur Home 

giving recipes for practical dishes, hints 
or making clothing and for keeping up 
with the latest fashions at the lowest price 
Every item of cooking or economy sug 
gested in this department is practically 

il elors { ov : within 

mediate rel 

impart Syr yrup : 
. . . 

had from the cough mixtures now in 
use, Sold by all druggists at 2c 

NEW RICH BLOOD, 
Sending health in every fiberof the system 
is rapidly made by that remarkable pres 
parstion, LINDSEY'S IMPROVED 
BLOOD SEARCHER. For the speedy 
care of Serofula, Wasting, Mercurisl Di- 
soase, Eruptions, KErysipeias, decay, 
and every indical i 

lood. 
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omen 

a dealt 

criminal practice. 

Lehigh Gap, Carbon county, on 

a Mrs. Anthony snapped an 

| pistol she had no idea was loaded at 

her six-vear old son, when it exploded. 

little fellow was so badly 

p 
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r each 
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ORGANS. 

ESTY, 
WATERS, 

WOODS, 
MASON & FAMLIN. 
BARGAIN 5 IN 

PIANOS A’4D ORGANS: 
7 Octave "cosewood P 

. Only $150, | NOs, 
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Organs, 2 Fall 

13 Stop Organs, 3 Full Set of 
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Ninety moulders at the Reading hard 

are on a strike, because the 

run more than one 
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——— wernor | y In. 
the | iat the | 

mrface, | 

i wer | 

Ye 

atk3 God ! Have I had st fol ng else is 
JiR 

refuses 

cupalo. 

A preity state of affairs it would be 

when a firm can not do as it pleases 

t running one or more cupalos. 
elisa 

The Morning Patriot says, the sugges- 

ion is thrown out that if Mr, Potter's 

11 pass the New York legislature, pro- 

viding for a choice of electors by con- 

oressional districts, the entire vote ofthe 

state may be thrown out because the 

nroceeding would be contrary to the 

enth amendment to the constitu 

t This amends 

ment provides that if the right of any 

for presiden- 

ta- 

ware w 
8 
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Lindsey Pliond 

one remody that Can AIWAYS Do 

Druggists sell it. 

ter at work for us than at 
‘he work light ana 

t, and such as anyone can go righs 

snd see for themselves, Costly Quis an 
terms free. Now is the time. Those si. 
ready al work are laving up large sums of 

wol required ; we will start 
you. Men, women, boys 

i . » 
at. Those who sre wise who see this zo- 

money. Address TRUK & CO, Augus- 
ta, Maine, Hiun y 

wd girls make money fas. 

tice will send us their sddresses si ones 

ers, 
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RUSSIA. 

Two Theusand Troops supposed to 
Have Perished on the Caspian, 

x 1 nitai id plas, 

instead 
jid 

struck at 

home bY 

stmaster | 

& + 
Prop'rs, Pittsburgh, ra 

Murray, Centre Hall 
RE. Sallers & On 

For sale by D. J, 
oie 

Lewisb’rg, Centre & Spruce Creek RR 
WESTWARD. 

1 

1 $i a ‘ 
HE and walling, as it ( 

At the millers conventic 

met in Harrisburg, there 
» | £1 ur ff — res jo oH 
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FAMINE IN ITALY. 

y from Rome to the Stand 
fr 

teresting discussion upon 
—that millers shoul 
cording to kine 
kind of grain, iti 
was that the Lancaster 
than either the 
One member sai 

five cents. A 
3 1 t } % should be hought on 

DR, OBERHOLTZER'S LINIMENT. 
CAMPHOR MILK, 

is now highly recommended and extensively used for 
Rbeanmatism, Frosted Feet, Aches, Pains, Sores, 
Stings, Swellings, Sprains, ete. It ts of the greatest 
rive in curing Cuts, Gadls, Sprains and swellings in 

301 HOR 
ii sects quickl 

i Odessa, January 20 It is rumored here 

ard] that a Russian transport vessel having on 

{ board two thousand troops, recently em 

barked at Astrakahan and bound for 

Techikislar, a port on the Eastern side of 

9 persons ithe Caspian sea, has been caught in a 
2 parsons. | 
attacked heavy gale and completely wrecked on 

v . : 
tast {the Caspian. Details have not yet been th bu pr 
hada . it o 3 y catio 

'| received, but the report states that a ma- | bested y pa 38 ore publication Let fover means a ; . : {ters from our Paris and London corres. 
not suffi. |JoTIty of the troops, if not the entire force, pondents on the very latest fashions. The 

are known to have perished. It is under-| Home Department of the Weekly Herald 
stood that they were on their way to re~en-| will savo the housewife more than one 

i ¢ . . . . hundred times the price of the paper. The 
w R Porno force Gen. Kaufman's expedition, which| + orocre of 

Tug New RAILROAD OJ RCT. ~ i aid 
Tue NEw Ra A , 14118 to march upon Merv on route to Hera 

quehannah and ( learfield|, the spring 
the new project so freely agitats| : : 

some ‘time past, the Philadelphia), 
“Engineers| 
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Coburn. ...... . 
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y, Naples, 
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Torra Di} 

be terrible, 
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ARCCOUNLS 8a 

’ ! continue and surely. It at once soothes and 
relieves Lhe stiff joints, the lame muscies and the 

ng nerves, The money will be paid back to and 
we not satisfied with iis effects rice cents, B 

bottles for i 

Prepared only by Levi Oberboltser, M, D, 
Sold by J. D. Marray, Contre Hall, 

ge 
I'he Phenix Pectoral. 

Has proved (self to be peculiarly adapted to old per 
sons, coasumptives and children it breaks a cold. 
itstops acough. It aids expectoration It gives in 
stant relief. {t gives strength [t brings rest 18 
has made more cures than any other medicine. Thos 

ix of the citizen: of Esstorn Pennayivanias have 
d © for years past and testify to the relief given 

and cares effected. Price 35 conts or § bottles for 81 
repared by Lovi Oberholser, MD oe 

A Hall, 
r 

Sold by 

GERMAN HORRE AND COW POWDER. 
Keeps stock healthy and is good condition. It aids 
digestion and assimilation. It makes fat, muscles and 
milk By using it s horse will do more work and cow 
give more milk sod de in better spirits and condition 

t also keeps poultry healthy and increases Lhe quan 
tity of ogee. It in made by Dr Levi Oberholiser, at 
his mille, back of UB N. Third street, Phils, It ignpid 
by netual weight, at 15 cents per pound, by J. D Mar 
ry, Contre Hall, and W. J. Thompson, Poitiers Mills, 
th 
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ad | 

of December 

This 

y govenment aid is 
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tion of the United States, 

4 arte 
Lis LEAVE A.M 

Spring Mills vine 
Coburn cu... 
Lewisburg ... 

Arr. at Montandon..... 
Nos 1and 2 connect at 

Erie Mail, west on the Philade 
Erie R, R. 

Nos. 3 and 4 with Day Express east and 
Niagara Express west 

Nos. bh and 6 with Fast Line west. 

n ech Net of 
0,   

: 
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Lied. 

citizen of any state to vot 

tial electors be abridged, the represen 

tion of that state in the electoral college 

may be abridged in proportion to the 

number of citizens deprived of such 

right, Under Mr. Potter's bill citizens 

of each congressional district would only 

be permitted to vote for one elector and 

he two electors-at-large. Thus all citi- 

zens would be practically disfranchised 

except that in they may vote for elec- 

tors-at-large, which would, therefore, 

be the only ones admissible under the 

constitutional amendment referred to. 
es ef Qs 

‘The Penn’a republican state couven- 

ion assembles on 4, this week. Don 

50 1.00 6.00 
Montandon with 

iphia and 

i 

ceeds, Price 827 
Only 835° ’ 

Reeds, Price = Only A 
{1his Organ has the “Grand Or in Snell} rgan Knee 

Second-hand Or n » $25. Second-hand Paaans a $50. 

VIOLINS, AND ACCORDEONS, 
$2.00 and upwards. 

Piano and Organ Instructors, 
Covers and Stoels, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 

Sewing Machines! 
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but farmers, 
who sell mi 

for whea 
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Presidential electors, 

are tal Refers . 

do! SxiLLEDp Lanor 

are looked after, and everything relating 
to mechanics and labor saving is carefully 
recorded, There is a page devoted to all 
the Intest phases of the business markets, 
Crops, Merchandise, &e., &e. A valuable 
feature is found in the specially reported 
prices and conditions of 

Tur Proovox Marker. 
Sporting News at home and abroad, to: 

gether with a Story every week, a Sermon 
by some eminent divine, Literary, Musi 
eal, Dramatic, Personal and Sea Notes. 
There is no paper in the world which con 
tains so much news matter every week as 
the Weekly Herald, which is sent, postage 
free, One Dollar. You can subscribe at 

Lt thechange } ot 
to the Dus J.D. Murray, Contre 

’ t - 
i se ——— 
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Rumors of a Combination of Euro 
pean Powers Against the United 

States, 

Washington, January 80.—Some days 

Presidentia 
i 

the delegates to 

shall be 

10t by a St 

} 1 ’ 
that if the " 

This re 
ne Ww i by Or I I rkable meadle 

by ny ‘ PROJECT 
ican slate conve Times of last Saturday says > . 

ties 4 selec t v f y v «15 LOH 
oa x yw locating a new railroad in Clinton 

¥, be called the Susquehannah 

Clearfield railroad. This road will 

start from Keating Station, on the Phila- 

deiphia and Erie Railroad at the junction 
of the Sinnamahoning creek with the 

| West Branch of the Susquehannah river 

and then proceed up the West Branch, 

upping the long famous Karthaus coal 

ate con~ 

legates are elected by 

conventions the 
able to get any- 

| for 

ts 

Cameron ti 

interest of Bla 

dicting that 1 08 

waggle the concern for Grant, 

i 0 

ine ine, 

{ g that Don ant fr 
£ piwitive proof, and your 

nearest agent addres. Kendall®s Spay. 
Hin Cure is sold by Draggiets, or 

0 4 k Co, Esost Fails, Yor 

leby J.D. M 

wegation the   the strong feeling for 
y i 

TO $6000A YEAR, or 
$5 to $20 a day in your 
own loeality. No risk. 
Women do as well as 
men Many make more 

a Bll ago it was stated that a letter had been res 
ceived by one quite prominent in New 

York that England, France and Germany 

manifested in numerot 

the man from Maine. 
: i as on 

There is not one particle i NE negro exodus investigation, 

Cameron, it was reported a few daysago 

boasted he could carry the convention 

for Grant, no matter how the delegates 

were instructed, Well, if he can, in spite 

the majority of Penn'a re 

opposed to Grant, but Con 

he iz boss, and that means so 

republicans of our stale hava ne 

$ 

1% i 

$4} 0“ 

ral courage Lo eppose Cameron diclatior     of the many instructions for Blaine, 

set then the republicans can be 
all not at all be 

} 
ie 

rir rn and we 

{ him carrying the w 

EU 

le thing 

pi 

EB uway 

down as the most abject slaves of an | pocket, which has been Cameron 
empty headed youth, whose only power 
lies in his money bags. A day or two 
will tell, 

tap 

Recent preparations for t 
in the German army have caused coms 

otion in all German capitals, and there 

is a general feeling of uneasiness in all 
diplomatic circles. Rumors of a proba- 

my mn 

ble collision between Russia and Ger- 

many are seriously discussed here, and 

the relations between these two powers 

The are considered quite precarious. 
Czar receives daily reports irom 

commanders of armies concerviog 

condition and state of the national! de~ 

fenses, and there is 2 marked activity in 

military circles. 

an alliance with France. 

secure the cowoperation of Austria and 

Italy in bis designs, whatever that umy 
be. 
a — ye ——" 

The appointment of Hon. J. Bimpson 

Africa, of Huntingdon, as supervisor of 
the seventh census district, in which 
Centre county:is included, will give gen 
eral satisfaction, He is comptteht in 
gYery sen¥e uf the avon. 

he increase 

There are also reports 

that Russia is endeavoring to negotiate 
On the bther 

hand it is asserted that Bismarck is to 

© ro. 

In New York, on 

brute got into the cl 
grand jury of general sessions 

Saturday found twenty five indic 

sinst Rev, Edward Cowley, mana 

8 aturday a lever 

utches of the law. 

gy 
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ok 2 b tieed’s Fold, chargin 
{Lthaé Bheptierd 8 oid, cht i 

starving, beating apd cruelly ili-treatl 

under i children placed thers 

% 
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Cawley a asted 

: $ 3 + i 

taken to the district all 
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‘ infors laid INIOFei 4 he wa ¥ 
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good 1 

vation meal for the little inngeent ones 

dar hig care. 

for the pious fraud 

a 

—There will be no special electing 

vr p——y 

> 

only reach a vote on 8thy Thursday, 

ty republican delegates for Grant, 

There are fourteen counties in the state 

free from debt. Thess are Adams, Brads 

ford, Butler, Centre, Columbia. Franklin, 
Fulton, Greene; Luzerne, Mercer, Snyder 

Busquehannah, Washington and West. 

mureland.   
i 

for 

congress on 17th as the committee will] 

Cameron has gagged the Dauphin coun- | wife with an axe 

Otay, a native of North Caro- 

quent visitor to that state, 

the Washington Argus, a 
the interests of the 

ified that he was ondbol 
the National emigrant 

hat doring the exodus to 
Mendenhall made a speech 

r meetings suggesting that 
lvisable to divert emigrants 

1 objective point (Kansas) 

abont into Indiana, as 
a doubtful state in the coming 

Mr. Otay was the only one 
biected to this, and after denounce 

use of his race longer by any po- 
withdrew from the society 
enounces the exodus from 

as | ud and ¢1 

A Ire 

ir Of eile 16 

Q 
¥ i 

qt 

i 

t from their th 
5.000 

arty 

itny d 
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Ti tt je republican committee of 
| county met on Saturday and elected del- 
erates to the state convention with ine 

strivetjops to support Blaine for presi- 
{dd 
1G 

i 
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{ 

311 ne, 

William Harris (colored) living near 

Mitchell, End , night before last killed his 

Lhe gave birth {o a 

| child about 8 week ago; which was follow. 

| ed by puerperal fever, and became delir- 

{ious and attempted to get ovt of bed; to 

| which Harris yemonstrated under threats, 

| and on the next attempt he got an axe and 
plunged it into her head and body thrde 

times, causing death almost instantly. 

alds, said to contain the finest veins of 

ituminuous ceal, iron ore, fire clay and 

limestone in Pennsylvania, It is intended 

that the road shall be continued beyond 

Karthaus, Tt will cross the river at that 
point and proceed up the Moshannon 

creek a distance of ten miles, opening up 

other fields of mineral and some of the fin 

est timber lands in the State. Theengineer 

corps are under the charge of Mr. E. 

Welsh, of Lock Haven, and have already 

made good progress, The charter mem- 

bers are officers of the Philadelphia and 

Erie Railroad and Pennsylvania Railroad 

who take one quarter of the stock, while 

prominent stockholders of the Philadel. 

i 

§ 
i 

} 
i 

4 v   
Warren | 

nhia and Erie take most of the balance.” § 

» oo. 

oe Gibralter Guardian says: “The 

had formed an alliance, and intended to 

construct, under European auspices, a 

ship canal over the Isthmus by the Pana. 
ma route. Since then facts have cropped 

out which leave the decided impression 

that Secretary Evarts is aware of such an 

intention on the part of the aforesaid com- 
bined Powers, and is preparing the way 

to place this Government in a position to 

check-mate the Kuropean scheme. The 

intention of the European combination i» 

alleged to be to proceed to construct a ca 

nal across the Isthmus, and to do it in 

such an audacious way that the United 

States will either ba compelled to take the 

offensive or to submit to a veryfhumilia- 
ing national indignity. It is said, upon 
very good suthority, that within a few 
days Captain Eads 

have an audience with Secretary Evarte   ore at Fez, Morocco, have attacked the 

i ; ding several, 

A, 

rol ed him alive 
{ 
i 

i and bur: 

i ils of joy. Two o 
jews gre Fronch subjects. 

I'lie steamer Bengore, laden with coal, 

from Penarth for Gibralter, founderod 

when two days from port. Thirteen of 

her crew were drowned. 

A well-husbanded lady is now residing 

in the Stat of Arkansas, Bho is sixty-five 
years of agh and is now living with that 
courageous man who bas assumed the 
position of Being her feurteenth husband. 
It is said that in the hall of her house are 
thirteen pogs, pon each of which Lungs a 
hat duly Iabellud as the property of each 

Iq Lau 

  
| 
of the defunct husbands. ¢ nut tke 
considerable couragt ‘fo h 

They covered | 

over seventy years of age, | 

the wounded) 

{and Thompson, st the request of the Secs 

Mr. 

{ 

retary of State. 

idont the Eads’ scheme of tl 

Is thus by carrying them over the dry 

{land by a syptem of docks from ocean to 
Iti claimed that the plan is pracs 

ticable, and that it can be developed and 

carried into effect much sooner than a ca 

na! can be construsted. The great point 

Mr. Evarte desires is to begin the work, 

ant get in ahead of any toreign Power, 

and then if such latter Powers either sing- 
ly or allied, ondeavor to construct a can | 

it will be foroed to take the offensive and 

leave this Government on the defensive, 

In short, Beeretary Evarts prefers that if 

an intey-ocanic canal project is to inyolve 
the United States in a forejgn war, the 

ocean. 

  ng up Pr 
hat” in that hall, i * 

reign Pawer shall bp the sggressor and fis over 

of jetty fame, is to 

Evarts plan is to 

@ hydraulic; 

wel system, und convey ships across the 

Woot ag tho defevsie, Ju ai) 

any time. 
Tar New York Weexry Herarp 
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NEW YORK HERALD, 
Broadway and Ann Sireet, 
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CELEBRATED 

VORTIFY THE BYBTEM 

and you are armed against disease, The 
finegt tonic for this purpose is Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters, which renders digestion 
ensy and complete, counteracts billious- 
ness, and keeys the bowels in order, and 
so genial and beneficent are its effects, that 
not only is the body invigcrated and reg- 
ulated by its use, but despondency hanisgs 

from the ming, 4 
al] Drogginty 00g esl 
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SALERATUS 
Which is tho same thing, 

Impure Saleratas ov Hi«Cardb Soda 
(which istheanme thing isofn slight. 

ly dirty white color. Xt may appear 
white, examined by itself, but a 
COMPARISON WITH CHURCH & 
COSHUARMANDHAMMERY BRAND 
will show tho difference. 

¢ that yout Saloratus and Bake 
Bolla is white aml PURE. ng 

ald be ALL SIMILAR SULSTAN 
used for food, 

nh 
S 

A simple but sgvare test of the eomparative 
value of diferent brands of Boda or Saleratus {a 
to dural ya a dessert spoonful of each kind with 
aboyt pint of water (hot preferred) in clear 
glas os, stirring untilall is thoroughly dissolved 
she Qeleterious insoluble matter in the inferior 
Bod will boshown after settling some twent 
winutes or sooner, by the wilky appearance o, 
the solution aud the quantity of floating flocky 
nistter avcording to quality, 

Bo sure and ask for Church &k Co.'s Sodaand 
Salaratus and ses that their namo is on the 
package and you will get the purest and whitest 
made. The use of this with sour wilk, ingrefar. 
ence to Baking Powder, saves tvaaty Used Rp 
toast, hi 

S08 ona fed package for valuable farorma. 
ie adpdd casedilly, 

SHO THIS Your arose,   
than the amount stated 
above, No one can {ail 

make mosey fast Any one can do the 
work. You can make from 50 cs, to $2 
an hour by devoring your evenings and 
spare time to the business. It costs noth 
ing totry the business. Nothing like it. 

o BU] 

Sl | New DOMESTIC 
New WHI E Te 330.90. New ST. JOHN $25.00. New Improved SINGER $29 50. New Improved HOWE $92.50. Second hand Machines rs jo Ww as $5.   for money making ever offered before 

Business plessent snd strictly honorable 
Roader, if you want to know allabout the | 
best paying business before the publie, | 
«end us your address and we will send you | 
full particulars and private terms free, 
Samples worth $8 also free. You can 
then make up your mind for yourself, 

STINSON & CO 

: 
i 

i 
: 

|   Address GEORGE 
Portland, Maine. 

CENTRE HALL 
: : \ 

Hardware Store. 
J. 0. DEININGER. 

A new, mplete Hardware Store has 
been opened by tho undersigned in Cens 
tre Hull where he is prepared to sell all 
inde of Building and House Furnishing 
Hardware, Nails, &e. 

Circular and Hand Saws, Tennon Saws, 
Webb Saws, Clothes Racks, a full assort- 
ment of Glass and Mirror Plate Picture 
Frames, Spokes, Felio +», and Habs, table 

Cutlery, Shovels, Spades and Forks 
Locks, Hinges, Screws, Sash Springs, 
Horse-Shoes, Nails, Norway Rods, Oils 

Tea Bells, Carpenter Teols, Paint, Varn. 
ishes. 

Pictures framed in the fineststyle 
Anything not on hand, cxdezed upon 

shortest notice, 

29 Remember, abl goods 0Myred cheap 
er than ¢lgewhere, 

( 

. 

.   
| TOHN BLAIR LINN. 
J Attorney-at-Law 

Office on Allegheny St. Bellefonte Pa 

27 feb tf 

  

AGENTS FORE BUT'CE} 
PERFECT.FITTING » 

Orders by m 
ly filled. 
No Agents employed, 

get the Agents profit. We buy our Pianos, Organs and Machines for 1 os . 

Cash, and will give customers the ad- 
vantage. 

LOK &CO'S 
ATTERNS. 

ail solicited and prompt- 

The buyeres 

BUNNELL & AIKENS. Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. feb27 

J 1 SPANG WER, Atterney-at Law ¢} »  Consultitions in English and German. Office in Furst’snew building. 

* D. H, Fhule. 
UCTIONEER —Pouters Mills. Years 

of experience in other parts of the 
state enable him Lo guarantee the utmost 
satisfaction as an Auctioneer. Vendues 
cried al reasonable charges, A share of 
the public patronage kindly solicited, 

F. FORTNEY Attorney at Law 
D Bellefonte, Pa. Office over Rey 
nolds bank. lay ¢6 

  

  

R. J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can be 
found at his office and residence 

a Hurt Side ol High Street, three doors 
ast 0 egheny, Bellefonte, Pa. 
27 fob tf :  


